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Abstract
The production of correlated Stokes (S) and anti-Stokes (aS) photons (SaS process) mediated by
real or virtual phonon exchange has been reported in many transparent materials. In this work,
we investigate the polarization and time correlations of SaS photon pairs produced in a diamond
sample. We demonstrate that both S and aS photons have mainly the same polarization of the
excitation laser. We also perform a pump-and-probe experiment to measure the decay rate of the
SaS pair production, evidencing the fundamental difference between the real and virtual (phonon
exchange) processes. In real processes, the rate of SaS pair production is governed by the phonon
lifetime of (2.8 ± 0.3) ps, while virtual processes only take place within the time width of the
pump laser pulses of approximately 0.2 ps. We explain the difference between real and virtual SaS
processes by a phenomenological model, based on probabilities of phonon creation and decay.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In correlated Raman scattering, the same phonon participates in both Stokes (S) and anti-
Stokes (aS) frequency conversions, characterizing the SaS process1,2. The phonon created
in the Stokes process is annihilated by the anti-Stokes one, generating a time-correlated
photon pair. The phonon generated in a resonant S scattering has a lifetime τp, which is
typically of the order of a few picoseconds, and the correlated photon pair is created only
if the aS scattering happens within a delay time not much longer than τP
3. This so-called
real SaS scattering has been studied in several materials4–6, explored as the implementation
of a Raman quantum memory for light in diamond3,7,8 and gases9–11, and used to measure
the lifetime of one-phonon Fock state, of the order to 3.9-ps12,13.
In recent studies, it was shown that the formation of SaS correlated photon pairs can
also occur mediated by the exchange of virtual phonons, which is referred to as virtual
SaS processes14. The photon pair produced by a virtual process is analogous to the elec-
tronic Cooper pair in superconductivity15, and this analogy has been explored in diamond
samples16,17. The virtual SaS emerges as a source of correlated photon pairs in a wider
range of energies, different from the real SaS that is restricted to EL ±EP , where EL is the
excitation laser energy and EP is the phonon energy.
While the real SaS process has a characteristic time scale dictated by τP , in the virtual
SaS process the exchange of virtual phonons is expected to be nearly instantaneous, limited
by the inverse bandwidth of the excitation pulse. In this work, we study the production rate
of photonic Cooper pairs as a function of the time delay between the S and aS scattering in
the SaS process to elucidate this fundamental difference between the real and virtual phonon
exchange processes. As it will be discussed, photon polarization has also to be studied to
enable performing the lifetime measurements.
II. TECHNICAL DETAILS
Figure 1(a) shows the experimental setup. A pulsed Ti:Sapphire laser, with repetition rate
of 76 MHz, excited by a 10 W at 532 nm laser, produces a train of pulses of approximately
200 fs nominal width. The Ti:Sapphire laser is fixed at 800 nm and it is used as pump to an
OPO (Optical Parametric Oscillator), which converts the 800 nm laser pulses into 633 nm
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FIG. 1: (a) Representation of the experimental setup. M: mirror; BS: 50:50 beam splitter; HWP:
half-wave plate; PBS: polarization beam splitter; ND: neutral density filter; BP: interference band-
pass filter; L: lens; FM: flip mirror; P: linear polarizers; TCSPC: time-correlated photon counting
system. The subscript L stands for laser, S for Stokes and aS for anti-Stokes. The double-arrow
dashed black line indicates the displacement of the mirrors to generate the pump-probe delay. The
double-arrow solid lines and the crossed-circles indicate the polarizations of the excitation laser
and scattered light. (b) Histogram of time delay ∆τ between the arrival of S and aS photons in
diamond at ±900 cm−1 for a total of 600 seconds accumulation, with 16.6 mW laser excitation
power at the sample. Each histogram bin has a time width of 96 ps. This histogram was acquired
in the (H;H,H) configuration (see text).
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pulses with intensity profile wL of approximately 0.4 ps.
For the lifetime measurements, the 633 nm pulse train is divided in two by a 50/50
beam-splitter(BS), both with polarization horizontal (H) with respect to the optical table.
One of these pulsed beams passes through a delay line and has its polarization changed to
vertical (V) by a half-wave plate (HWP). The two pulse trains are then recombined into a
single beam by a polarization beam splitter (PBS) and directed to an inverted microscope,
where the sample is located. The combined beam crosses neutral density filters (ND) used
to reduce the power, and a band-pass filter (BPL) used as a laser line filter for 633 nm.
An objective of 40× magnification and numerical aperture NA = 0.60 mounted on
top of the inverted microscope (see inset to Fig. 1(a)) focuses the combined beam
in a diamond sample (Type IIac Diacell design(100)-oriented, https://www.almax-
easylab.com/TypeIIacDiacellDesign.aspx). In the forward scattering geometry, another ob-
jective of 100× magnification and NA = 0.9 collects the forward scattered light. Notch filters
are used to block the Rayleigh scattering. The Raman signal may be directed to a spec-
trometer by a flipping mirror FM, to analyze the emission spectrum of the sample. Once the
flipping mirror is switched, the Raman signals go to a dichroic beam splitter, which reflects
the anti-Stokes (aS) component to the aS APD (avalanche photodiode) and transmits the
Stokes (S) component to the S APD. The signals from the two APDs are sent to a time
correlator (PicoHarp 300), which records the detection time of the pulses from both APDs
and builds a histogram of the time delay between the Stokes and anti-Stokes pulses in bins
of 192 ps. This time binning is compatible with the resolving time of the APDs.
The evidence of occurrence of correlated SaS processes is the presence of a distinguished
peak at the central bin (∆τ = 0± 96 ps) of the histogram (Figure 1(b)) with total counting
number more than twice as high as the set of the other peaks. The coincidence counts
corresponding to S and aS photons scattered by the same phonon will fall within this central
peak2–9, referred to as ∆τ = 0 hereafter.
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III. RESULTS
A. Polarization
To study the polarization dependence of the SaS process, we chose to excite the sample
with H polarized light pulses. The polarization of the S and aS photons are then investi-
gated using two linear polarizers (PS and PaS), placed in front of each APD (see Fig.1(a)).
Considering the representation (LPol.; SPol., aSPol.) for laser, Stokes and anti-Stokes po-
larizations, we measured coincidence counts for the (H;H,H), (H;V,H), (H;H, V ), and
(H;V, V ) scattering geometries.
We investigated the polarization in the SaS emission for both the real process, when the
Stokes and anti-Stokes energies correspond to the first-order Raman peak from diamond at
±1332 cm−1 (Fig.2, right panels), and for the virtual process, placing the S and aS band pass
filters at ±900 cm−1 (Fig. 2, left panels). We observe that the SaS emission occurs majorly
in the same polarization of the laser (H;H,H), with the rate of SaS production (counts per
second at ∆τ = 0, see panels (a) to (e)) being much higher in comparison with the other
configurations for both virtual and real processes. In approximately 93% (91.5%) of the
pairs in the real (virtual) SaS process, both Stokes and anti-Stokes photons have the same
polarization of the laser. The creation of pairs (H;V, V ) with polarization orthogonal to the
laser is less than 3% of the total. Similar rates are obtained for pairs where the Stokes and
anti-Stokes photons have orthogonal polarization with respect to each other, (H;H,V ) and
(H;V,H). For the uncorrelated process (∆τ 6= 0, panels (b) and (f)), the maximum counts
also happen for polarizations (H;H,H), and the minimum for (H;V, V ). The accidental
counts increase when the Stokes photons, or the anti-Stokes photons, or both have the same
polarization of the laser. For completeness, Fig. 2 (d,h) show the measured second-order
cross-correlation function g
(2)
SaS(∆τ = 0), which is g
(2)
SaS(τ) integrated in the central (∆τ = 0)
histogram peak.
B. Lifetime
Based on the polarization results, the lifetime of the phonons participating in the SaS
process can be investigated analyzing the SaS delayed coincidence count rates as a function
of the time delay between cross-polarized excitation pulses. In a pump-probe configuration,
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FIG. 2: Polarization analysis for the real SaS process at ±(1348 ± 57) cm−1 (right panels),
with 3 mW at the sample, and for the virtual SaS process (left panels), with Raman shift at
±(900±133) cm−1, with 42 mW at the sample. An iris was used to filter the accidental coincidences
in the real process due to uncorrelated Raman scattering at higher angles16. (a,e) Production rate
obtained by the number of counts at ∆τ = 0, divided by the total detection time (900 s for virtual
and 300 s for real). Each bar corresponds to a measurement with a different aS and S polarization.
In (b,f) we show the uncorrelated counts, calculated by the average of the peaks at ∆τ 6= 0,
normalized by the detection time. (c,g) Correlated SaS, calculated by subtracting the averaged
uncorrelated counts (∆τ 6= 0) from the counts at ∆τ = 0. (d,h) Cross correlation function g(2)S,aS(0),
calculated by the ratio between the counts at ∆τ = 0 and the average of uncorrelated counts at
∆τ 6= 0.
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FIG. 3: SaS scattering in diamond as a function of the time delay δτ between the H and V laser
pulses. The blue circles stand for the SaS intensities of the virtual process at ±900 cm−1, and the
red circles are the SaS intensities for the real process at ±1332 cm−1. The error bars are given by
√
N , where N is the total number of counts. The stars placed at δτ = 9 ps represent the individual
contribution to the IRealSaS intensity from the H-polarized (pink) and V-polarized (green) beams.
a first laser pulse (H-Pulse), horizontally polarized, generates a Stokes scattered photon,
creating a phonon in the sample; a photon from a vertically polarized second laser pulse
(V-Pulse), which can be delayed with respect to the H-pulse by a delay line, annihilates this
phonon, generating the anti-Stokes scattered photon, creating the SaS pair. Considering
that in the SaS process the Stokes and anti-Stokes scattered photons have predominantly
the same polarization of the excitation laser (Fig. 2 panels (a) and (e)), the S photons from
the first pulse are majorly H-polarized, and directed to the S APD, while the aS photons
created in the second pulse are majorly V-polarized and directed to the aS APD.
We measure the SaS scattering intensity (ISaS), which is the number of coincidence counts
observed in the ∆τ = 0 peak in the histogram, by varying the time delay δτ between the
H-pulse and the V-pulse from −2 ps to +13 ps. The results are shown in Figure 3. The red
circles are the intensities of the real SaS (IRealSaS ) and the blue circles are the results for the
virtual SaS (IV irtualSaS ) process.
We started the experiments overlapping the pulses H and V (delay time δτ = 0) by
searching for the maximum luminescence of a graphene sample18. We then changed the
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sample to diamond and varied the length of the delay line, thus varying the delay time
between the pulses. For negative delay time values, the V pulse reaches the sample first,
followed by the H pulse.
Analyzing the real SaS (red circles in Fig. 3), the intensity IRealSaS starts to increase when
the pulses start to overlap, reaches a maximum for a delay time δτ ≈ 0.5 ps, and decreases
for larger delays. The constant non-zero IRealSaS ≈ 0.2 value is related to SaS processes from
each pulse individually and amounts to the much less probable but still existing cases when
either H or V-polarized pulses generates SaS pairs with crossed polarizations. To test this
hypothesis, we have measured the intensities of (H;H,V ) and (V ;H, V ) at δτ = 9 ps. The
results are shown in Fig. 3 by the star-symbols at δτ = 9 ps and, summed up, account for
the IRealSaS ≈ 0.2 background.
The δτ dependence of the real SaS process can be explained considering the sample
excited by a first laser pulse with an intensity Gaussian profile I(t) ∝ exp(−t2/σ2L), where
σL = wL/
√
ln 16 = (0.24 ± 0.01) ps. After the H-pulse reaches the sample, creating an S
photon and a phonon, the probability of a V-pulse to annihilate this phonon at a time delay
δτ , creating an aS photon is given by
PSaS (δτ) = A
√
pi
2
σL
∫ ∞
0
e−(t
′−δτ)2/2σ2Le−t
′/τP dt′
= Be−δτ/τP
[
1 + erf
(
δτ√
2σL
− σL√
2 τP
)]
,
(1)
where B = Apiσ2Le
σ2L/(2τ2P )/2, with A depending on the Raman cross-sections, and erf is the
error function. The SaS intensity as a function of delay time between laser pulses is given
by
ISaS(δτ) = CSaSPSaS(δτ) + I
SP
SaS, (2)
where ISPSaS is a constant that does not depend on δτ and represents the intensity of the SaS
processes generated in a single pulse (stars in Fig. 3). In Fig. 3, the normalized intensity
of real SaS (red circles) is fitted by Eq. 2 (solid red line), with τP = (2.8 ± 0.3) ps and
ISPSaS = 0.22 ± 0.02 as fitting parameters, for a laser pulse width of 0.40 ps. Qualitatively,
the process is maximized when there is enough time for the first pulse to create the phonon
(hence the delay) and not enough time for this phonon to decay.
Considering now the virtual SaS (blue circles in Figure 3), the process is expected to
happen within the overlap time of the H and V laser pulses. By analyzing the blue data,
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we observe that, indeed, the intensity of the virtual SaS is better fitted by the convolution
of two Gaussians with time width of 0.40 ps FWHM (same time width of the laser pulse).
When we increase or decrease δτ , reducing the overlap of the pulses, the intensity of the SaS
process decreases (solid blue line in Fig. 5).
IV. CONCLSION
In summary, based on the strong polarization correlation between the excitation laser
and the scattered SaS photon pairs, we have elucidated a fundamental difference between
real and virtual SaS pair production processes in a diamond sample. By means of a pump-
and-probe experiment with cross-polarized and time-delayed laser pulses, we showed that
the production rate of real SaS pairs decreases with the decay of the phonon population
generated by the Stokes process. We measure an SaS time correlation profile compatible
with a phonon population lifetime τP = (2.8±0.3) ps in diamond3,19. Quite differently from
the real process, the virtual SaS pair production occurs just as long as the pump and probe
laser pulses overlap, indicating that it is faster than the duration of a single pulse, which
is 0.40 ps FWHM in our experiment. Assuming that the virtual SaS pair production is a
coherent process, the time correlation between S and aS photons in this regime is probably
limited by the bandwidth of the detection system. Further investigation is needed to clarify
this point. Furthermore, it is important to expand these findings to other materials/media
for testing the generality of these results. Similar polarization behavior has been observed
for water6. However, the lifetime experiment in liquids is more challenging because of the
smaller phonon lifetimes [REF] and the smaller SaS production rate16.
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